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Recent studies of Schwinger pair production have demonstrated that the asymptotic particle spectrum is 
extremely sensitive to the applied ﬁeld proﬁle. We extend the idea of the dynamically assisted Schwinger 
effect from single pulse proﬁles to more realistic ﬁeld conﬁgurations to be generated in an all-optical 
experiment searching for pair creation. We use the quantum kinetic approach to study the particle 
production and employ a multi-start method, combined with optimal control theory, to determine a set 
of parameters for which the particle yield in the forward direction in momentum space is maximized. 
We argue that this strategy can be used to enhance the signal of pair production on a given detector in 
an experimental setup.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
The creation of electron–positron pairs from external electric 
ﬁelds (Schwinger effect) has been a long-standing prediction of 
quantum electrodynamics (QED) [1–3]. The breakdown of the QED 
vacuum has not been observed yet because of the required electric 
ﬁeld strength which is of the order of ES ∼ 1016V /cm. However, 
recent theoretical studies as well as technological advances have 
raised the hope that an experimental observation might become 
feasible in the near future [4,5].
In recent years, investigations have demonstrated that the 
electron–positron spectrum is extremely sensitive to the applied 
electric ﬁeld proﬁle [6–14]. Most notably, it has been shown that 
the particle production can be signiﬁcantly enhanced by using op-
timized or tailored ﬁeld conﬁgurations. In this respect, the dynam-
ically assisted Schwinger effect was proposed as a mechanism to 
enhance non-perturbative particle production by orders of magni-
tude: Superimposing a strong but low-frequency ﬁeld with a weak 
but high-frequency ﬁeld partially lifts the exponential suppression 
of the Schwinger effect due to dynamical pair creation [15–19]. On 
the other hand, it has also been shown that quantum interference 
can result in a drastic enhancement or decrease of the particle 
yield: For a sequence of single pulses it was demonstrated that 
an order-of-magnitude variation of the particle yield occurs upon 
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SCOAP3.changing the interpulse time-lag while keeping all other param-
eters ﬁxed [20–23]. Most studies, however, have been based on 
very simple ﬁeld conﬁgurations – mostly superpositions of single 
electric pulses – which are certainly not realistic in the sense of 
representing experimentally relevant ﬁelds.
A realistic ﬁeld conﬁguration, however, which is likely to be 
generated in an all-optical experiment searching for pair creation is 
supposed to be more complicated. Theoretical models of such ﬁeld 
conﬁgurations, which are in fact non-trivial solutions of Maxwell 
equations in vacuum, include standing-wave beam pulses or su-
perpositions of e-dipole pulses [24–26]. Previous investigations of 
the asymptotic particle number (but not its spectrum) in these 
electromagnetic backgrounds have only been based on the locally-
constant ﬁeld approximation [27–29].
To a ﬁrst approximation, the electromagnetic ﬁeld in the fo-
cal spot of these ﬁeld conﬁgurations can also be approximated by 
a spatially homogeneous but time-dependent electric ﬁeld which 
points in a given direction. This is based on the fact that the spatial 
scale for particle production, which is set by the Compton wave-
length, is orders of magnitude smaller than typical scales of optical 
lasers. The typical time proﬁle of electric ﬁelds, which have been 
employed in the study of the asymptotic particle spectrum, is then 
given by an envelope with subcycle structure, including a carrier 
phase and/or a chirp [6–10].
In this publication, we investigate the possibility of generat-
ing an optimized ﬁeld conﬁgurations from a superposition of two 
colliding laser pulses of different amplitude and frequency. Accord-
ingly, we extend the idea of the dynamically assisted Schwinger  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/). Funded by 
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rations. To this end, we employ the quantum kinetic formalism 
together with an optimization method to investigate the electron–
positron spectrum [22]. In fact, similar optimization techniques 
have proven successful in the related ﬁeld of atomic, molecular and 
optical physics (AMO), i.e. in the optimization of the higher har-
monic yield or the generation of single attosecond pulses [30–33].
We have to face an additional experimental challenge regard-
ing the optimization of the particle yield in, for instance, e-dipole 
pulses: Corresponding experiments will require large parabolic 
mirrors to focus the laser beam and these mirrors are supposed 
to cover a large part of the solid angle. Accordingly, the particles 
should ideally be emitted in some speciﬁc direction, where it is 
still possible to put a particle detector. Moreover, electron spec-
trometers are usually sensitive in a certain range of momenta and 
are characterized by a ﬁnite momentum resolution. Finally, the 
produced particles should ideally leave the focal region without 
further interactions in order to obtain a distinct and undisturbed 
signal of the Schwinger effect. In this sense, we will focus here 
on the maximization of produced particles along the electric ﬁeld 
direction within a speciﬁc range of ﬁnite momenta.
This publication is organized in the following way: Section 2 is 
devoted to reviewing the quantum kinetic equations for Schwinger 
pair production and discussing the optimization method for our 
problem. In Section 3, we discuss our model and describe the 
superposition of two laser pulses with sub-cycle structure. We 
present our results regarding the dynamically assisted Schwinger 
effect for two colliding laser pulses and the optimal set of pa-
rameters, for which the particle yield in the forward direction in 
momentum space is maximized, in Section 4. We conclude and 
give an outlook in Section 5.
2. Quantum kinetics and optimization method
There are various equivalent ways to calculate the asymp-
totic particle spectrum for Schwinger pair production in a time-
dependent electric ﬁeld E(t) = (0, 0, E(t)), represented by a vector 
potential A(t) = (0, 0, A(t)) such that E(t) = − A˙(t). In this investi-
gation, we employ the quantum kinetic formalism within which 
all spectral information is encoded in the distribution function 
F (q, t), where q denotes the canonical momentum whose compo-
nents parallel and perpendicular to the electric ﬁeld are denoted 
by q‖ and q⊥ , respectively [34,35]. The corresponding kinetic mo-
menta are then given by p‖(t) = q‖ − eA(t) and p⊥ = q⊥ . As there 
is no unique deﬁnition of a particle number in an interacting quan-
tum ﬁeld theory, F (q, t) corresponds to the momentum spectrum 
of physical particles only at asymptotic times ±T when all inter-
actions are switched off [36].
Assuming that the created particles do not act back on the pre-
scribed electric ﬁeld, the distribution function fulﬁlls the system of 
differential equations [37]:
F˙ (q, t) = W (q, t)G(q, t), (1a)
G˙(q, t) = W (q, t)[1− F (q, t)]− 2ω(q, t)H(q, t), (1b)
H˙(q, t) = 2ω(q, t)G(q, t), (1c)
with initial conditions F (q, −T ) = G(q, −T ) = H(q, −T ) = 0. Here, 
we introduced
W (q, t) = eE(t)⊥
ω2(q, t)
, (2)
with 2⊥ =m2 + q2⊥ and ω2(q, t) = 2⊥ + p2‖(t). For a given external 
ﬁeld conﬁguration, these equations are solved numerically by stan-









F (q, T ). (3)
In order to formulate the optimization problem, we deﬁne the 
cost functional according to [22]:
J [F , A] = −n[e+e−;Ω], (4)
where Ω denotes the momentum space volume in which the 
asymptotic density of created particles is to be maximized. The op-
timization procedure then changes the vector potential A(t) such 
that the cost functional becomes minimized. Thus, the optimiza-





F [A], A], (5)
where J˜ is the global minimum in parameter space and where 
it is assumed that the vector potential is parametrized by the set 
(ϕi)i=1,···,n , i.e. written as A(t, ϕ). In the following investigation, 
we will prescribe the functional form of this vector potential but 
still allow two carrier phases as well as the time-lag between the 
two pulses to be optimized, corresponding to n = 3 (this will be 
discussed in more details in the next section).
To solve the optimization problem (5), we employ a multi-start 
method. This class of numerical method consists of two phases: 
After generating random solutions ϕ0, these trial solutions are fur-
ther improved in a second step. In this work, the random solutions 
are generated using a simple constant probability distribution in 
parameter space. It has been shown that such an approach con-
verges towards the global minimum as the number of sample 
points goes to inﬁnity [38]. Moreover, the multi-start methods can 
be parallelized easily, resulting in an eﬃcient numerical method 
to search our relatively low dimensional parameter space. On the 
other hand, the improvement of solutions is performed by optimal 
control theory based on the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno 
(BFGS) algorithm.
In fact, the optimization problem is a constrained one as 
F (q, T ) is supposed to be the solution of the equations of mo-
tion (1). This constraint can be taken into account by introducing 
Lagrange multipliers λF (q, t), λG(q, t), λH (q, t) which have to ful-
ﬁll the adjoint equations:
λ˙F (q, t) = W (q, t)λG(q, t), (6a)
λ˙G(q, t) = −W (q, t)λF (q, t) − 2ω(q, t)λH (q, t), (6b)
λ˙H (q, t) = 2ω(q, t)λG(q, t), (6c)
with ﬁnal conditions λG (q, T ) = λH (q, T ) = 0 and
λF (q, T ) =
{
1 q ∈ Ω
0 q /∈ Ω (7)
In the following, these adjoint equations will be numerically solved 
by standard methods. Given that F , G , H is the unique solu-
tion of (1) and λF , λG , λH fulﬁll the adjoint equations (6), the 
formerly constrained optimization problem can be restated as an 
unconstrained optimization problem of the reduced cost func-
tional:
Jˆ (ϕ) = J[F (A(ϕ)), A(ϕ)]. (8)
Its gradient ∇ϕ Jˆ ∈Rn , which is required for the optimization pro-
cedure to be employed, is then given by
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For a given trial conﬁguration ϕ0, a local minimizer of the re-
duced cost functional is iteratively found via
ϕk+1 = ϕk + αkdk, (10)
with k ∈N0. In the current study, we use (9) to calculate the search 
direction dk according to the BFGS algorithm.1 Moreover, we per-
form an inexact line search to determine a viable step size αk
fulﬁlling the strong Wolfe conditions.2 For further algorithmic de-
tails we refer to [39].
3. Temporal ﬁeld proﬁle
There have been various investigations of electron–positron 
production in standing-wave beam pulses or superpositions of 
e-dipole pulses. The appealing feature of these ﬁeld conﬁgurations 
is that they represent actual solutions of Maxwell equations in vac-
uum. A major drawback, however, is that particle production could 
only be investigated based on the locally-constant ﬁeld approxima-
tion [27–29].
In this publication, we take another viewpoint and regard the 
electromagnetic ﬁeld as a spatially homogeneous, time-dependent 
electric ﬁeld which points into a given direction. Accordingly, the 
quantum kinetic formalism as presented in the previous section 
applies. The assumption of spatial homogeneity is based on the 
fact that the spatial scale for particle production, which is set by 
the Compton wavelength, is orders of magnitude smaller than typ-
ical scales of optical lasers. This can be achieved for an e-dipole 
ﬁeld in the vicinity of the focal point. In such a case, it can be 
shown that the magnetic ﬁeld vanishes at the focus such that the 
time-dependence is just determined by the driving longitudinal 
ﬁeld [26].
It has to be emphasized that the approximation of spatial ho-
mogeneity is strictly valid only at this particular position, whereas 
electric and magnetic ﬁeld components are still existent in other 
regions. In principle, the magnetic ﬁeld and the corresponding spa-
tially dependent vector potential should be taken into account. 
However, the particle production in these regions is supposed to be 
suppressed due to the weaker electric ﬁeld strength as compared 
to the ﬁeld in the vicinity of the focal spot. As the latter gives the 
main contribution to the pair production rate, we completely ne-
glect the spatial inhomogeneity. In fact, an ab initio investigation 
of the full problem is computationally not feasible yet.
To be speciﬁc, we consider the superposition of two oscillating 
electric ﬁelds with Gaussian envelope, which represent the ﬁeld at 
the focus of two colliding laser pulses:
1 The search direction dk is calculated according to
dk = −B−1k ∇ϕ Jˆ (ϕk),
with a positive-deﬁnite matrix B−1k . The idea of the BFGS algorithm is to take 
advantage of the gradient information ∇ϕ Jˆ (ϕ i) with i = 0, ..., k so that Bk approxi-
mates the Hessian ∇2ϕ Jˆ (ϕk). Compared to simpler choices like the steepest-descent 
method, i.e. Bk = 1, this results in a signiﬁcant increase of the rate of convergence.
2 The strong Wolfe conditions ensure that the algorithm (10) makes reasonable 
progress. Loosely speaking, they guarantee a suﬃcient decrease of the reduced 
cost functional Jˆ (ϕk+1) < Jˆ (ϕk) as well as a suﬃcient reduction of the gradient 
|∇ϕ Jˆ (ϕk+1)| < |∇ϕ Jˆ (ϕk)| for two subsequent conﬁgurations ϕk and ϕk+1.E j(t) = E j cos(ω jt − φ j)e
− t2
2τ2j , (11)
with j = {1, 2}, such that the total electric ﬁeld is given by
E(t) = E1(t) + E2(t − T ). (12)
Here, E j are the peak ﬁeld strengths, ω j are the laser frequen-
cies, τ j deﬁne the total pulse lengths, φ j are carrier phases and 
T denotes the time-lag between the two pulses. We note that the 
combination σ j ≡ τ jω j determines the number of cycles within 
the pulse. From an experimental point of view, the parameters 
{E j, ω j, τ j} are restricted by the actual facilities whereas the car-
rier phases and time-lag are still free parameters. The correspond-
ing vector potentials are then given by














with j = {1, 2}, such that
A(t) = A1(t) + A2(t − T ). (14)
Regarding the optimization problem, we will consider the car-
rier phases and the time-lag as parameters to be optimized, i.e. 
ϕ = (φ1, φ2, T ). The derivatives of the electric ﬁeld with respect to 
the parameters are given by
∂φ1 E(t) = E1 sin(ω1t − φ1)e
− t2
2τ21 , (15a)
∂φ2 E(t) = E2 sin(ω2s − φ2)e
− s2
2τ22 , (15b)
∂T E(t) = E2
[




































∂T A(t) = E2 cos(ω2s − φ2)e
− s2
2τ22 . (16c)
As a reminder, the ﬁeld gradients ∇ϕ A and ∇ϕ E are required for 
calculating the gradient of the reduced cost functional (9).
4. Results
In the following we present our results: First, we discuss the 
dynamically assisted Schwinger mechanism for a ‘naive’ superpo-
sition of two pulses with φ1 = φ2 = T = 0. In this part, we in-
vestigate the possible enhancement of the particle yield by ﬁxing 
the ﬁeld strength and varying ω2 and τ2 such that σ2 = τ2ω2 =
const. Subsequently, we consider a speciﬁc set of parameters (ﬁeld 
strengths, frequencies, pulse lengths) and study the optimization 
with respect to the parameters ϕ = {φ1, φ2, T }. According to the 
previous discussion we show in this part that the particle yield in 
speciﬁc ranges of momentum space can be further enhanced by an 
optimal superposition of the two pulses while keeping all remain-
ing parameters ﬁxed.
192 F. Hebenstreit, F. Fillion-Gourdeau / Physics Letters B 739 (2014) 189–195Fig. 1. Logarithmic plot of the asymptotic particle numbers n1[e+e−] (solid, black), 
n2[e+e−] (dotted, purple) and n1+2[e+e−] (dashed, blue) for E1 = 0.1ES , ω1 =
m/40, τ1 = 200/m and E2 = 0.01ES as function of ω2/m.
4.1. Dynamically assisted Schwinger mechanism
We consider the superposition of two oscillating electric ﬁelds 
with Gaussian envelope (12) with ϕ0 = (0, 0, 0). Most notably, the 
ﬁrst pulse is in the adiabatic regime whereas the second pulse is 
in the anti-adiabatic regime. These different regimes are discrimi-








For the adiabatic pulse (γ1  1) we take a σ1 = 5-cycle soft X-ray 
pulse with peak ﬁeld strength of E1 = 0.1ES , frequency ω1 =m/40
and pulse length parameter τ1 = 200/m. The anti-adiabatic pulse 
(γ2  1) is taken to be a σ2 = 20-cycle hard X-ray pulse (thus 
τ2 = 20/ω2) with peak ﬁeld strength E2 = 0.01ES .
In Fig. 1 we show the asymptotic particle densities n1+2[e+e−], 
generated by the electric ﬁeld E1(t) + E2(t), as well as n j[e+e−], 
with j = {1, 2}, as function of ω2/m. Notably, we observe a non-
monotonic behavior of n2[e+e−] which is caused by the smeared 
multiphoton absorption thresholds, resulting in a sharp rise when 
the condition Nω2  2m is fulﬁlled, with N ∈N being the number 
of photons [9,10,41–43]. We emphasize that the value of the distri-
bution function resulting in n2[e+e−] is too small to be resolved by 
our numerics below the threshold ω2 m/2. In this regime only 
the adiabatic pulse gives a sizeable particle production so that we 
have n2[e+e−]  n1[e+e−]. On the other hand, above the threshold 
ω2  2m/3, we ﬁnd n2[e+e−]  n1[e+e−] so that particle produc-
tion by the anti-adiabatic pulse is much more eﬃcient.
The combined particle density n1+2[e+e−], on the other hand, 
shows a monotonic behavior as a function of ω2, indicating that 
the distinct threshold structure is washed out. Moreover, its mag-
nitude can be orders of magnitude larger than the particle den-
sities n1[e+e−] and n2[e+e−], respectively. This shows that the 
dynamically assisted Schwinger mechanism can result in an en-
hancement as large as a few orders of magnitude for the ﬁeld 
conﬁguration (12).
A simple measure for the enhancement is given by [16]
η = n1+2[e
+e−]
n1[e+e−] + n2[e+e−] . (18)
This relative enhancement, which results from the non-linear be-
havior of the particle production in combined electric ﬁelds, shows 
3 The Keldysh parameter was originally deﬁned only for a monochromatic elec-
tric ﬁeld. For non-monochromatic ﬁeld conﬁgurations one usually takes the most 
dominant frequency scale.Fig. 2. Logarithmic plot of the relative enhancement η due to the dynamically as-
sisted Schwinger mechanism as function of ω2/m. The other parameters are as in 
Fig. 1.
Fig. 3. Logarithmic plot of the asymptotic momentum spectra F1(q‖, T ) (solid, 
black), F2(q‖, T ) (dotted, purple) and F1+2(q‖, T ) (dashed, blue) for |q⊥| = 0 and 
ω2 = 0.6m. The other parameters are as in Fig. 1.
its typical behavior as a function of ω2. For large values of ω2 we 
expect η  O(1) since the multiphoton pair creation completely 
dominates the non-perturbative Schwinger mechanism. For small 
values of ω2, on the other hand, the relative enhancement is also 
expected to be η  O(1–10), with the residual enhancement re-
lated to the higher peak ﬁeld strength E1 + E2. At intermediate 
regimes, however, the relative enhancement can reach η O(104)
for the chosen parameters, as shown in Fig. 2. The maxima in η
correspond to the frequencies directly below the smeared multi-
photon absorption thresholds. Accordingly, they are peaked around 
ω2  0.6m as well as ω2  0.9m.
One strength of the quantum kinetic approach is that one has 
direct access to the momentum spectrum F (q, T ) of created parti-
cles. In Fig. 3 we compare the distribution functions at |q⊥| = 0 for 
ω2 = 0.6m, i.e. the value where the maximum relative enhance-
ment was found.4 We note that the distribution function shows
the characteristic exponential falloff behavior for |q⊥| > 0, with 
the scale set by the mass m. In fact, the distribution function ad-
ditionally exhibits an intricate ring-like structure in momentum 
space [44], however, we do not study the momentum spectrum 
as function of |q⊥| in more detail.
The distribution function F1(q‖, T ) shows the typical behavior 
of an envelope with small oscillations on top of it, with the os-
cillation scale q‖ = ω1 [6]. The distribution function F2(q‖, T ), 
on the other hand, shows the typical multiphoton absorption 
4 We normalize the vector potential A(T ) = 0 so that p‖(T ) = q‖ .
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left in F1+2(q‖, T ). Moreover, the oscillation scale of the distribu-
tion function does not depend of ω1 anymore but on the numeri-
cally determined parameter q‖ =m. In fact, this parameter shows 
a non-trivial dependence as a function of ω2.
It has to be emphasized that the central peak of the distribu-
tion function for the chosen ﬁeld conﬁguration is located at q‖ = 0, 
whereas the ﬁrst side peaks are found at q‖ = ±m. For even higher 
momenta, the distribution function decreases very quickly. This 
means, however, that the largest fraction of the produced particles 
is non-relativistic and therefore supposed to stay comparatively 
long in the interaction zone and shows further non-trivial dynam-
ics. However, in order to obtain clear signals from the dynamically 
assisted Schwinger mechanism, it would be favorable to produce a 
larger fraction of particles with relativistic energies such that they 
leave the focus without further interactions. In the following sec-
tion we investigate the possibility of shifting a larger part of the 
produced particles to higher momenta q‖ > m by using an opti-
mization method.
4.2. Optimized pair production in the forward direction
As noted in the introduction, there are several experimental 
challenges regarding the optimization of the particle density in a 
realistic setup: First, the particles should predominantly be emitted 
in some speciﬁc direction in which it is possible to put a particle 
detector. Secondly, electron spectrometers are sensitive in a certain 
range of momenta and are characterized by a ﬁnite momentum 
resolution. Finally, produced particles should leave the focal region 
without further interactions in order to obtain a distinct signal.
In order to fulﬁll these requirements, we seek an optimal ﬁeld 
conﬁguration such that particle production around |q⊥|  0, i.e. 
along the electric ﬁeld direction, is maximized within a certain 
momentum range qlow < q‖ < qhigh. Moreover, as we suppose that 
the parameters {E j, ω j, τ j} are restricted by the actual facilities, 
we only allow the carrier phases and time-lag to be optimized.
To be speciﬁc, we will consider qlow = 1.5m and qhigh = 2.5m in 
the following so that the momentum space volume in which the 
asymptotic particle density should be maximized is given by5
Ω = {q ∣∣ 1.5m < q‖ < 2.5m ∧ |q⊥| ≤mδ⊥}. (19)
This choice is based on the assumption that the detector is put 
on the positive z-axis. In a more realistic experimental setup, the 
same optimization procedure could be performed for a range Ω
that corresponds to the solid angle covered by the detection appa-
ratus.
In the numerical calculation, we take again E1 = 0.1ES , ω1 =
m/40, τ1 = 200/m as well as E2 = 0.01ES , ω2 = 0.6m, τ2 = 20/ω2. 
According to the multi-start method, we chose the initial values of 
the carrier phases and the time-lag to be uniformly distributed in 
the interval φ j,0 ∈ {−π, π} and T0 ·m ∈ {−10, 10}, respectively. In 
this way, we are able to scan the whole parameter space for the 
most favorable maximum.
In Table 1 we present the three largest maxima n[e+e−; Ω]opt
which have been found by the optimization algorithm after conver-
gence (requiring 100 initial conditions). These are compared with 
n[e+e−; Ω]ϕ0 = 7.497 ·10−13δ2⊥ , which is obtained from the ‘naive’ 
superposition (12) with ϕ0 = (0, 0, 0). Obviously, the eﬃciency of 
the particle production in the selected momentum range Ω can 
5 The distribution function F (q, T ) is approximately constant as a function of |q⊥|
for variations of the order of |q⊥| ≡mδ⊥ m. Since (3) vanishes at |q⊥| = 0, we 
have to consider a small but ﬁnite momentum range δ⊥  1.Table 1
Optimized parameters ϕopt for the three largest local maxima n[e+e−; Ω]opt . The 
remaining parameters are E1 = 0.1ES , ω1 = m/40, τ1 = 200/m and E2 = 0.01ES , 
ω2 = 0.6m, τ2 = 20/ω2.
φ1,opt φ2,opt Topt/τ2 n[e+e−;Ω]opt/δ2⊥ n[e
+e−;Ω]opt
n[e+e−;Ω]ϕ0
2.462 2.426 −0.302 3.021 · 10−12 4.029
2.235 2.862 −0.482 3.020 · 10−12 4.028
2.134 2.233 −0.704 3.020 · 10−12 4.028
Fig. 4. Logarithmic plot of the asymptotic momentum spectra Fopt(q‖, T ) (solid, pur-
ple) and Fϕ0 (q‖, T ) (dashed, blue) for |q⊥| = 0. The shaded region corresponds to 
the momentum range Ω . The other parameters are as in Table 1.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the electric ﬁeld E(t) for ϕopt = (2.462, 2.426, −0.302) (solid, 
purple) with the naive superposition for ϕ0 = (0, 0, 0) (dashed, blue). The other 
parameters are as in Table 1.
be enhanced by a factor of  4 by an optimal choice of parame-
ters ϕopt. On the other hand, we also emphasize that an inappro-
priate choice of parameters can result in an order of magnitude 
decrease of the particle production in Ω .
In Fig. 4 we compare the optimized spectrum Fopt(q‖, T ) with 
the asymptotic particle distribution Fϕ0 (q‖, T ). Most notably, we 
observe that the optimization algorithm modiﬁes the ﬁeld conﬁg-
uration such that a larger amount of particles is shifted into the 
momentum range Ω . On the other hand, we also see that the par-
ticle distribution in other regions of momentum space decreases 
signiﬁcantly. As a consequence, we ﬁnd for the total particle num-
bers n[e+e−]ϕ0 = 1.095 · 10−12 and n[e+e−]opt = 7.902 · 10−13, so 
that n[e+e−]ϕ0 > n[e+e−]opt.
The ﬁeld conﬁguration Eopt(t), corresponding to the most fa-
vorable values of ϕopt, is shown in Fig. 5. Most notably, compared 
to the ‘naive’ superposition, we ﬁnd a rather large carrier phase 
φ1  2.4 and small time-lag T  −0.3τ . It has to be emphasized 
that the optimal values ϕopt are hard to predict a priori as the 
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can be understood most easily in the equivalent over-the-barrier 
scattering problem [11,20]: The complicated pattern of the distri-
bution function results from quantum interference of pairs of com-
plex conjugate turning points. Accordingly, minor changes of ϕ can 
have drastic effects as the actual positions of the turning points 
depend non-trivially on the ﬁeld parameters and momentum q.
Even though it is hard to predict the optimal values a pri-
ori, they seem to be the consequence of basic principles: First, 
as we maximize the particle yield only for positive momenta 
qlow < q‖ < qhigh, the ﬁeld conﬁguration is required to show some 
asymmetry, resulting in a ﬁnite carrier phase φ1. Secondly, in or-
der to effectively enhance the particle production it is necessary 
that the two pulses overlap at an instant of time at which the am-
plitude of the adiabatic pulse has a large amplitude, resulting in a 
comparatively small time lag T .
We conclude that the optimal parameter choice strongly de-
pends on the section of momentum space Ω which can be cov-
ered by particle detectors. Having the laser parameters {E j, ω j, τ j}
ﬁxed, one can indeed further increase the detection probability 
in Ω by just varying the carrier phases φ j and the time-lag T . 
This, however, goes at the expense of the production probability in 
other parts of momentum space. Consequently, the notion of op-
timality is relative in the sense that it strongly depends on the 
chosen momentum space section Ω .
5. Conclusions and outlook
We studied the dynamically assisted Schwinger effect for a su-
perposition of two oscillating electric ﬁelds with Gaussian enve-
lope. We demonstrated that the combination of two laser pulses 
in the adiabatic and anti-adiabatic regime, respectively, can result 
an enhancement of the particle yield of the order of O(104). It 
was shown, however, that the largest fraction of produced parti-
cles is created with vanishing kinetic momentum, suggesting that 
these particles are hard to directly detect.
Accordingly, we then focused on the possibility of shifting a 
larger amount of produced particles to higher momenta such that 
they leave the focal region without further interactions. To this 
end, we assumed that characteristic laser parameters are ﬁxed 
(peak ﬁeld strength, frequency, pulse duration) whereas time lag 
and carrier phases are still tunable. By employing an optimiza-
tion method, we could determine a set of parameters such that 
the particle yield in a speciﬁc range of ﬁnite momenta was further 
increased by a factor of  4. It has to be pointed out, however, 
that the actual enhancement factor strongly depends on the mo-
mentum space section under consideration. In the long run, such 
optimized ﬁeld conﬁgurations could further facilitate the obser-
vation of the Schwinger effect in upcoming high-intensity laser 
experiments at the Extreme Light Infrastructure (ELI) or the Eu-
ropean XFEL.
Based on these results, there are still a number of directions 
which should be further investigated in the future: First, the pa-
rameters under consideration corresponded to soft and hard X-ray 
pulses whereas the promising ELI facility will operate in the opti-
cal regime. Accordingly, one should try to improve on the numerics 
so that one could reliably calculate the particle production in com-
binations of optical and X-ray pulses.
Secondly, the potential of optimization problems and tech-
niques has hardly been exhausted: In this work, we have employed 
an optimization algorithm which is based on a simple multi-start 
method. However, there are various alternative algorithms to per-
form global optimization such as metaheuristic algorithms which 
could be more eﬃcient for larger parameter spaces. On the other 
hand, the optimization does not necessarily have to regard the particle number: For instance, the requirement of speciﬁc spectral 
properties could in principle be formulated as an inverse scattering 
problem.
Finally, the long-time goal is to perform an ab initio simula-
tion of particle production in a realistic laser collision in space and 
time, going beyond the locally-constant ﬁeld approximation or the 
assumption of spatial homogeneity. To this end, it is necessary to 
take into account the spatial inhomogeneity as well as magnetic 
ﬁelds. In principle, approaches like the Dirac–Heisenberg–Wigner 
formalism [45,46], worldline instantons [47,48] or real-time lattice 
gauge theory [49] can deal with this problem, however, numerical 
simulations for realistic parameters are computationally not feasi-
ble yet.
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